A conceptual design study of a distributed electric propulsion transport aircraft is presented. The objective is to study the applicability of distributed electric propulsion configurations to aircraft serving thin-haul airline routes. A series hybrid powertrain is selected, such that shorter routes can be operated on battery power alone, while longer routes can be operated with a range extender, to reduce the required battery size. Two range extender options are examined: a modern turbodiesel and an advanced recuperated turbogenerator. Conventional fuel-powered aircraft are designed in parallel with the same mission and constraints, to illustrate the relative impact of the electric propulsion configurations on the chosen metrics. An operating cost model is assumed, to assess the commercial viability of the various designs. The advanced concepts are generated and analyzed using purposebuilt conceptual design tools, with optimization employed to minimize a weighted average operating cost of a short battery-powered flight and a longer hybrid-powered flight. The analysis tools are also used to model existing aircraft for comparison. Plots of various trade studies are presented. The results suggest that the configurations examined in this study present an advantage in operating costs over conventional aircraft, in addition to assumed noise and emissions advantages.
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I. Introduction
Recent advances in electric propulsion technology have enabled the design of vehicles that improve on conventional fuel-powered vehicles in many aspects-chiefly, operating costs, emissions, and noise. Whereas these benefits are extremely relevant to commercial aircraft, battery technology has generally limited electric vehicles to much shorter range than equivalent fuel-powered vehicles. However, this limitation may not be significant to the growing commercial aviation market serving the large number of low-demand routes. Such routes are referred to as "thin haul" and are typically characterized by shorter lengths and the use of relatively small aircraft, such as the ten-seat Cessna 402.
To assess the competitiveness of electric aircraft in this market, three configurations were studied and compared: a modern conventional aircraft and two different distributed electric propulsion configurations. All three designs use the same fuselage geometry so that passenger accommodation is consistent. These three designs were then compared to existing aircraft.
II. Background
The thin haul markets are currently served by aircraft such as the Cessna 402 and Pilatus PC-12, and the Tecnam P2012 will be introduced soon. The first three columns of table 1 list relevant specifications of these aircraft, and the cabin cross-sections are illustrated in figure 1. However, none of these aircraft are optimized for the thin haul market. Their range capabilities are excessive: for example, 67% of the flights of Cape Air, the largest commuter airline in the United States, are shorter than 100 nm, and all are shorter than 225 nm 1 (see figure 2), which is far shorter than the maximum range capabilities of these aircraft. Additionally, the relatively short takeoff and landing capabilities of the P2012 and PC-12 are not particularly beneficial in this market. Therefore, it can be expected that designing an aircraft specifically for this mission could result in a much more suitable aircraft. Electric propulsion provides many benefits relative to combustion-powered aircraft. Inherent to the configuration are benefits of reduced energy costs, maintenance costs, emissions, and noise. Additionally, electric motors are small and light relative to equivalent combustion engines, and they scale down without a prohibitive loss in specific power or efficiency;
7 as a result, distributed propulsion configurations are significantly more practical with electric motors. A number of promising distributed electric propulsion concepts are considered in this study:
• A wingtip propeller installation can improve propulsive efficiency due to the favorable aerodynamic interaction between the wing and the propeller.
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• A series of small propellers mounted spanwise along the wing that blow the wing during takeoff and landing can allow the wing area to be reduced for a given stall speed, 9 reducing cruise drag and improving ride quality. These propellers are fixed-pitch and fold flush against their nacelles during other phases of flight to reduce drag.
• A propeller mounted at the tip of the vertical tail can provides additional thrust during takeoff and climb and ameliorate yaw trim issues potentially arising from a wingtip propeller configuration in the event of a single wingtip motor or propeller failure. The tail installation reduces scrubbing drag relative to a conventional fuselage installation. This propeller is fixed-pitch and also folds flush against its nacelle during other phases of flight. Although an electric aircraft powered only by batteries most capitalizes on the operating cost, noise, and emissions benefits of electric propulsion, it also is most hampered by range limitations. Therefore, the electric propulsion designs considered herein employ a hybrid architecture, in which shorter range missions can be completed solely on battery power, but a range extender is present for use for reserves or for longer-range missions.
Specifications chosen for the advanced concepts are also outlined in table 1. The Tecnam P2012's cabin dimensions (see figure 1(b) ) and layout are adopted, under the assumption that they reflect contemporary market preferences. The level of electric propulsion technology (e.g., specific power of the motors, controllers, and batteries) is concordant with an intended entry into service in the year 2025. A variety of powerplant and cruise speed options are considered. Keeping with contemporary aircraft structural trends, carbon fiber composite construction was selected to reduce weight and maintenance costs.
III. Design Criteria
Based on the route profile of Cape Air and similar airlines, two missions were selected: a 400 nm flight and a 100 nm flight. The electric aircraft designs perform the 100 nm flight on battery power alone, but employ a generator as a range extender for the 400 nm flight. The cruise speed for the 400 nm flight, referred to as V 400 , was varied from 180 KTAS to 325 KTAS to evaluate the impact of this parameter on other metrics, with the 100 nm flight flown at the most economical speed. Both the 400 nm and 100 nm flights are accompanied by a 67 nm IFR reserve.
The mission profile is illustrated in figure 3 . The mission distance is the sum of mission segments 2, 3, and 4, and the alternate distance is the sum of reserves segments C, D, and E. Origin, destination, and alternate are at sea level, and all atmospheric conditions are ISA. Approach is conducted at a 3 o glide slope from 3,000 ft to sea level at 1.3V S , where V S is the stall speed at the respective configuration (i.e., in this case, the approach configuration). Climb and descent rates are 1,000 ft/min and 700 ft/min (5.1 m/s and 3.6 m/s), respectively. Descent speeds are equal to the cruise speed for the mission portion and 1.3V S for the alternate portion. Climb speeds are equal to 1.3V S , except in the case of the mission climb segment (mission segment 2), in which the climb speed is a design variable. The cruise altitude for the 100 nm mission is set to 8,000 feet (or 10,000 feet if the cruise speed is over 250 KEAS, due to Federal Aviation Administration restrictions specified by 14 CFR §91.117 10 ). The cruise altitude for the 400 nm flight is a design variable, but pressurization (to a cabin altitude of 8,000 feet) is employed if this altitude is greater than 10,000 feet. Pressurization incurs weight and cost penalties according to the weight and cost models employed. (When analyzing the reference aircraft for comparison, all flights were completed at 8,000 feet, except for the Pilatus PC-12 which cruised at 25,000 ft for its 400 nm flight.)
A payload of 2,400 lb including pilot (based on Cape Air's preferences 1 ) was specified for the 100 nm mission; the maximum payload is allowed to decrease for the 400 nm flight, to allow for a greater weight of fuel to be carried.
Limit and ultimate load factors of 3.5 and 5.25, respectively, were selected. While a low wing was selected for the conventional design, a high wing was selected for the electric designs to provide adequate clearance for the wingtip propellers in crosswind landings, where the aircraft roll angle can be significant. To further the goal of reducing wing area to improve energy efficiency, Fowler flaps, with a maximum extension of 40 o , are employed from the wing root to 78% of span, with the outer 22% occupied by ailerons. Based on comparisons to similar configurations, this configuration is expected to achieve an unblown C Lmax of 2.6 at 40 o . A clean C Lmax of 1.5 is assumed, along with a takeoff flap setting of 20 o corresponding to an intermediate C Lmax of 2.05. Wing taper was set to 0.6 as a compromise between structural efficiency and stall behavior, and no wing sweep is employed.
A conventional tail was selected for the conventional design, but the electric designs employ a T-tail, to reduce the chance of the propwash from the high-lift propellers causing unfavorable interactions with the horizontal tail. The tail sizes were determined by the tail volume method, where the greater of the tail volumes of the Cessna 402 and the tail volume coefficients calculated by the method of Morris and Ashford 11 (which accounts for the effect of the fuselage) was used. The vertical tail planform area may be increased from this size to meet motor-out trim constraints. Tail geometry parameters (taper, aspect ratio, and sweep) were matched to those of the Tecnam P2012, except for configurations employing a T-tail, in which the vertical tail aspect ratio and taper were altered to more typical T-tail values of 0.8 and 0.95, respectively.
A longitudinal static margin of 25% was specified, with the assumption that the battery packs can be installed in a location allowing the requisite center of gravity to be achieved in a typical loading scenario. With the horizontal tail sized as described above, this dictates the location of the center of gravity which affects motor-loss trim considerations, described later.
Rubber engine sizing was employed, and a small number of engine families were defined to provide parameters such as specific power and specific fuel consumption. A modern turbodiesel was considered for both the conventional design and as a range extender for the electric designs. Alternatively, a conventional turboprop was considered for the conventional aircraft, and an advanced recuperated turbine was considered as a range extender for the electric aircraft. For safety, the conventional aircraft was designed to as a twin, with engines conventionally mounted on the wing. Similarly, the electric designs employ two cruise propellers, but due to the high reliability of the battery system, only a single range extender engine is required.
The three configurations chosen to be analyzed, and the associated abbreviated names, are:
• Conventional (C): modern combustion-powered design similar in layout to the Cessna 402
• Three-motor (3M): electric with range extender, employing wingtip propellers and a tail propeller
• High-lift propellers (HLP): electric with range extender, employing wingtip propellers and high-lift propellers to allow for increased wing loading
These three configurations are illustrated in figure 4 . The high-lift propellers eliminate the need for a tail propeller to meet motor-out trim constraints. 
IV. Design and Analysis Methods
Aerodynamic, weight, performance, and cost models were integrated to create a purpose-build conceptual design and analysis tool. With the specification of design variables such as maximum takeoff weight and cruise speeds, the component weights and required fuel and battery weights for the given missions were found, allowing the resulting maximum payload weight for each mission to be determined. With a choice of objective, optimization was performed with a constraint placed on this resultant payload weight to ensure adequate payload. The generalized reduced gradient optimization algorithm was employed. The design variables and constraints (where applicable) are summarized in table 2.
Various optimization objectives were considered. Objectives such as minimizing maximum takeoff weight (MTOW) or the sum of the cost of electricity, battery amortization, and fuel for a given mission can be estimated with reasonable confidence, but the optimal designs for such objectives may not be reasonable. Therefore, a total operating cost metric was considered. Total operating cost is much more difficult to accurately predict, due to the inability to confidently estimate operating cost components such as maintenance costs and purchase costs at this point in the design stage of a new configuration; however, selecting this metric as the optimization objective produces very reasonable designs, and it was assumed that optimizing to an attempted estimate at total operating cost would still be more useful than optimizing to a metric * When below 10,000 ft, per 14 CFR §91.117 (assuming IAS = EAS) † For the V 400 = 325 knot designs, the minimum cruise altitude was 10,000 ft. ‡ P min is the minimum possible engine size and depends on the choice of engine type.
that may be more realistically determined, but less relevant. Optimal designs for these three metrics are illustrated in figure 5 . The lowest battery+electricity cost design exhibits features that reduce drag at the expense of weight, such as a high-aspect ratio wing and small-diameter motors. (Motor weight is inversely proportional to motor diameter.) In contrast, the lowest weight design exhibits features that reduce weight at the expense of drag, such as large-diameter motors. The lowest total operating cost design is a more practical compromise between the two. Based on the assumption that these aircraft will be operated in a range of mission lengths, the objective was chosen to be a weighted combination of the operating costs of the two design missions: 75% of the cost per nautical mile for the 100 nm flight, and 25% of the cost per nautical mile for the 400 nm flight.
The same analysis tool was also employed to estimate the performance and operating costs of three reference aircraft-the Cessna 402, Tecnam P2012, and Pilatus PC-12-for the same missions, to provide points of comparison with the advanced concepts.
A. Aerodynamic Models
The drag is modeled as C D = C D0 + C Di + C D cool , where the lift-dependent drag term C Di is given as
e 0 is the Oswald efficiency and C D0 is fixed (aside from the contribution from extended landing gear, which is only present in applicable flight segments). C D cool is the engine cooling drag.
Oswald and Span Efficiency
Span efficiency is estimated by a statistical model:
The induced drag coefficient is then given by C 2 L /πeAR. The Oswald efficiency estimate is based off a statistical model, 13 but adjusted to vary with e relative to an assumed typical value of e:
Additionally, the adjustment factor k Oswald was added to account for the effect of the nacelles and propellers on lift-dependent drag, and was chosen as 0.83 for mid-span-mounted engines (as on the Cessna 402 and Tecnam P2012) and 1.0 otherwise, based on fits to published performance data.
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If the wing high-lift propellers are operating, the Oswald efficiency is assumed to drop to 0.5 (based off of blown wing CFD analyses) due to the suboptimal lift distribution.
Profile Drag
For the fuselage, wing, tails, and nacelles, the profile drag was calculated using the form factor method given by Kroo, 12 evaluated at the cruise condition of the 100 nm flight. The exception is the nacelle form factors, which are first calculated by the method proposed by Raymer;
15 the form factor for the wingtip nacelles is then increased by 12%, to account for scrubbing drag, and the form factor of nacelles with folding propellers is increased by 29%, based on CFD simulations of nacelles with and without nested folded propellers 16 (see figure 6 ). Wing wetted area is estimated as
Laminar flow assumptions are given in table 3. An interference drag allowance of 4% is added to the profile drag of the vertical and horizontal tails, based off the suggestions given by Raymer. figure 6 ).
Excrescence drag is included as a fixed drag area of 0.045 m 2 . Extended landing gear is assumed to have a drag area of 0.2 m 2 (W/13300 N), and is included only in the approach mission segments and applicable one-motor-inoperative conditions.
Flap drag (both parasitic drag and additional lift-dependent drag) is estimated with the models proposed by Raymer, 15 assuming a flap chord of 30% and span of the exposed wing less 22% span (for ailerons). For high-wing aircraft, the fuselage wetted area figure used for drag calculations was increased by 0.9 m 2 to account for the main landing gear fairings. (This does not apply to the P2012, since its gear is fixed.)
Cooling Drag
A simple engine cooling drag model is employed such that C D cool = k cool (C D0 + C Di )P engine /P max , where P max is the maximum power requirement of the design mission. Therefore, the cooling drag coefficient is at a maximum of k cool (C D0 + C Di ) if the engine is sized to produce the entire power requirement of the aircraft, and an equivalent hybrid aircraft with the same P max and an engine sized to, e.g., only half this power will experience half the cooling drag. A value of 7.5% was used for k cool . For the hybrid aircraft designs, a retractable engine intake (as on the North American AJ Savage) is assumed, and so the engine cooling drag is included only when the engine is running.
Electric motor cooling drag is assumed to be an additional 0.25% of total drag per motor, and is bookkept in C D0 .
Propeller Performance
The performance of the cruise propellers (i.e., the wingtip propellers on the electric propulsion concepts, and the wing-or nose-mounted propellers on the conventional concepts) was modeled by applying a figure of merit, M , to the ideal momentum theory model of the power required to produce a given thrust, ignoring swirl losses:
A u is the disk area less the area obscured by a fuselage (for a nose-mounted tractor propeller) or nacelle, to account for blockage effects. Due to the potential for the high-lift propellers to reach high thrust coefficients, swirl losses cannot be neglected, so in this case, a model including approximate swirl losses 17 was employed:
(6) Here, the figure of merit is referred to as M s to indicate the explicit calculation of swirl losses.
Because the tail propeller operates in a narrow range of flight conditions, a simple efficiency model P shaft = T V ∞ /η was used.
A propulsive efficiency increase may be derived from locating propellers on the wingtips. 8 To account for this effect, the shaft power requirement of wingtip propellers was scaled by the ratio of total drag less a fixed fraction of the induced drag to total drag. Based on CFD studies, this fixed fraction was chosen as 34%. The effect of this model is that designs with relatively high span loading flying at relatively low speeds will derive the most benefit from this configuration.
The diameters of the high-lift propellers are determined by the combination of two design variables: the number of high-lift propellers and the blown span percentage. The diameters of the other propellers are determined by the relation given by Raymer, 15 d p = 4 (0.058 m 4 /kW)P , where P is the maximum continuous power of the propeller.
Propeller parameters are given in table 4. Tip speeds are kept relatively low to reduce noise. 
Blown Wing Performance
To estimate the increase in C Lmax of the blown wing, a theoretical model of a wing in an elliptic slipstream 18 was applied in a modified form, such that the blown portion of each side of the wing was analyzed as if it were immersed in an elliptic slipstream of the aspect ratio of a box bounding the respective series of high-lift propellers. This aspect ratio is referred to as λ j . The ratio of the blown to the unblown lift curve slope was then calculated for these blown portions, and the ratio of lift curve slopes for the entire wing was assumed to be the ratio of the blown portions scaled by the ratio of blown wing area, S b , to total wing area, S. The ratio of blown to unblown C Lmax of the wing was then assumed to be equal to the ratio of blown to unblown lift curve slope of the wing, and is given by
where
is the C Lmax ratio of the blown section, AR j is the aspect ratio of each blown wing segment, and σ is ratio of slipstream to freestream velocity. k blow is a simple statistical correction factor based on CFD analysis of a variety of blown wing configurations (see e.g. figure 7 ) and is given by
Although many simplifying assumptions are present in this model (e.g., wake contraction is negligible and the velocity in the slipstream is uniform), inclusion of the statistical correction factor modifies the model to describe the range of CFD results with little error. Assuming axial flow, momentum theory gives σ 2 = 1 + T /qA, so the required thrust to blown the wing to a given C Lmax can be solved for, and with equation 6 and the specification of the advance ratio, the required power and torque can be found.
Optimization of the high-lift propeller system pushed towards low propeller diameters, so to keep the results within the range of configurations used to calibrate the model, the fraction of mean slipstream height (equal to πd p /4) to mean blown chord, referred to as H/c, was limited (to no less than 0.5). Additionally, the blown span was limited such that the outermost propeller was no farther out than centered on the outer edge of the flap, since blowing the unflapped portion of the wing is less beneficial. Figure 7 . Example of blown wing CFD analyses used to calibrate the analytic blown wing performance model, showing pressure coefficient contours with vorticity isosurfaces. In this case, the C Lmax is increased from an unblown value of 2.6 to a blown value of 3.9. Figure 8 illustrates this blown wing model. In figure 8(a) , the blown C L ratio is compared to the slipstream dynamic pressure ratio σ 2 for a range of values of H/c. In an idealized model, the blown C L ratio would be equal to σ 2 , but finite slipstream effects cause the realized blown C L ratio to be somewhat less than this ideal value. From this standpoint, blowing a wing is more effective with a larger value of H/c. However, what matters in this application, regardless of how close the blown C Lmax is to its ideal value, is the weight and drag impact of the high-lift propeller system required to blow the wing. To a first approximation, this is proportional to the sum of the torque requirements of the high-lift propellers. The power required to effect a given dynamic pressure ratio in the slipstream increases roughly linearly with the slipstream height (or the propeller diameter), and, at a fixed tip speed, the torque increases with roughly the square of the slipstream height because the rotation speed decreases with increasing propeller diameter. Figure 8(b) illustrates the sum of motor torque values for a range of values of H/c, and figure 8(c) plots the motor torque requirements versus the blown C L ratio. Figure 8(c) implies that, for a given blown C L ratio, a high-lift propeller system will have less impact on weight and drag at lower slipstream heights.
An additional consideration is the amount of thrust the high-lift propeller system produces. If too much thrust is produced, deceleration during approach and landing will be difficult; however, if the propellers are not capable of enough thrust, a tail propeller will be required to trim the aircraft in the event of a wingtip motor loss. Figure 8(d) illustrates the tradeoffs of thrust vs. the sum of motor torque values for a range of values of blown C Lmax and number of propellers. Generally, meeting the wingtip motor loss trim constraints compromises the design of the aircraft less when accomplished with the high-lift propellers than with an additional tail-mounted motor and propeller. As a result, some designs optimize to a lower number of propellers, in an interesting tradeoff between wingspan (which affects the yaw moment of single wingtip motor operation) and high-lift system weight and drag.
The high-lift propeller system is used during takeoff, approach, and landing segments. The approach segment is flown at 1.3V S0 ; the power into the high-lift propellers is that required for a C Lmax that provides a stall margin of 5 knots (CAS) to the blown stall speed, and the wingtip propellers are utilized as needed to achieve a 3 o glide slope. The high-lift motors are sized by determining the power required to meet the specified stall speed at maximum flap deflection at maximum gross weight; the takeoff speed is then calculated by applying this power to the high-lift motors at the takeoff flap setting.
One Motor Inoperative Trim Constraints
Federal aviation regulation 14 CFR §23.67 "Climb: One engine inoperative," part (b) applies to these designs and specifies performance requirements for two conditions.
10 The first of these, §23.67(b)(1), was found to be the limiting of the two:
(1) The steady gradient of climb at an altitude of 400 feet above the takeoff must be no less than 1 percent with the-(i) Critical engine inoperative and its propeller in the minimum drag position; (ii) Remaining engine(s) at not more than maximum continuous power; (iii) Landing gear retracted; (iv) Wing flaps in the takeoff position(s); and (v) Climb speed equal to that achieved at 50 feet in the demonstration of §23.53. The critical propeller is either of the cruise propellers. The specific conditions chosen to meet this requirement were sea level atmospheric conditions and trimmed flight at a speed of 1.3V S with 20 o flap deflection. The inoperative propeller is assumed to be feathered and producing drag according to the feathered prop drag model model given by Raymer.
15 To account for the profile drag of the deflected rudder, the vertical tail drag coefficient was increased to 0.041 (relative to the tail area), based on numerical 2D flapped airfoil analyses. The additional induced drag of the vertical tail is calculated assuming a span efficiency of 80% for conventional tails and 100% for T-tails. With an assumed C Lmax of 1.0 for the vertical tail, and with the longitudinal center of gravity chosen to meet the specified static margin using the static stability model given by Kroo, 12 the maximum value of thrust the remaining cruise propeller can generate while maintaining yaw trim is calculated by balancing yaw moments. The remaining thrust required to maintain level flight must then be provided by the tail propeller and/or the high-lift propellers.
Additionally, §23.66 specifies that the aircraft must be able to be trimmed at the same speed as above with "the critical engine inoperative" and "the remaining engine(s) at takeoff power;" this serves as a constraint on vertical tail sizing.
B. Weight Models
The wing weight estimate is calculated as a sum of a term proportional to the maximum bending stress and a term proportional to wetted wing area, in a similar manner to various published models. 12, 19 However, the bending term is assumed to be proportional to the sum of a fixed constant and the inverse of the specific strength of the material, instead of a scaling factor applied to the inverse of the specific strength of the material. This allows the model to more accurately describe both traditional metal wings and carbon fiber composite wings, because the mass benefit of composite construction will mostly be realized in the portion of the wing that directly resists bending stresses (e.g. the spar), since the fibers can be very efficiently oriented in this portion of the structure. This model therefore provides a conservative approximation of the weight savings of carbon fiber construction relative to metal construction.
The two free parameters of this model were obtained by regression against similar aircraft with known wing masses (Cessna 310, 20 Cessna 404, 20 and Tecnam P2006T 21 ), assuming a specific strength corresponding to 7075-T6 aluminum values of ρ wing,Al = 2,810 kg/m 3 and an allowable stress of σ allow,Al = 503 MPa. where the wetted area is calculated by equation 4. The first term, which is proportional to bending stresses, is therefore 56% greater than the ideal minimum in the case of an aluminum wing, and a larger amount above the ideal minimum for carbon fiber. Material properties assumed for carbon fiber composites are ρ wing = 1,700 kg/m 3 and σ allow = 700 MPa. Example results from this model are shown in figure 9 , along with the statistical general aviation metal construction wing weight model from Raymer 15 for comparison. Weight models for the fuselage, tails, anti-ice system, flight controls, and fuel system are those proposed by Raymer 15 for general aviation aircraft. The installed engine weight is assumed to be 120% of the dry uninstalled engine weight.
The mass of each motor is given by the relation kQ/d m , where d m is the motor diameter and Q is the maximum continuous motor torque. The constant k is taken as 0.036 kg-m/Nm for the wingtip and tail motors, which are direct-drive for simplicity and reliability. The high-lift motors are geared to save weight, and the combined motor and gearbox weight follows this model with a k value of 0.010 kg-m/Nm. With the motor diameter as a design variable, the tradeoff between motor mass and nacelle drag (which is proportional to motor diameter) can then be explored. Motor controllers are assumed to have a specific power of 20 kW/kg. A specific energy of 400 Wh/kg is assumed for the battery packs.
The propeller weights follow the model proposed by Plencner et al., 23 scaled to match the weight of the contemporary carbon fiber MTV-7 propeller (including hub). 24 The folding propellers are fixed-pitch, and because it was assumed that the weight of the associated folding mechanism is equal to the weight of the equivalent variable-pitch hub estimated by this model, no modifications of this model were required for such applications.
Based on a figure from the Cessna 402, the air conditioning system is assumed to add 36 kg. 25 Avionics and avionics hardware were assumed to add 38 kg, and cabin furnishings were assumed to add 180 kg.
Finally, the empty weight was increased by 5% to account for weight growth and inaccuracies. This additional weight is categorized as "miscellaneous."
Example weight breakdowns are shown in figure 10 . Note that, even though the battery-only range is only 100 nm, the battery weight drives the empty weight of the hybrid electric designs to a much higher value than the conventional design, despite the weight savings imparted by the smaller engines (since the battery can provide some of the required power). 
C. Powertrain Models
Three different rubber engine models were considered: a turbocharged diesel (turbodiesel), a turboprop, and an advanced recuperated turbine generator (turbogenerator). The relevant specifications for these are given in table 5, along with the assumed operating specifications for the engines of the reference aircraft. The specific fuel consumption is assumed constant except for the case of the turbodiesel, which is plotted in figure 11 . The turbodiesel specifications are based off those of the SMA SR305, 26, 27 and the turboprop specifications are based off smaller variants of the popular PT6A family, such as the PT6A-21.
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Engine shaft power lapse with altitude is modeled as
where ρ 0 and P A,0 are the air density and maximum shaft power output at the critical altitude and P A = P A,0 below the critical altitude. The combined motor and controller efficiency assumptions are 95% for the generator and high-lift motors and 96% for the wingtip and tail motors.
The size (maximum power) of each motor is determined by the maximum power requirement throughout the design missions, including the motor loss conditions described previously. Total takeoff power is estimated by a statistical method for predicting the FAR 23 takeoff distance of propellerdriven airplanes from hard-surface runways. 33 On the distributed propulsion designs, this power is divided between all of the motors, with the wingtip motors producing any remaining power if the combination of the other motors is not powerful enough. This means that the takeoff power requirement has the potential to drive the size of the wingtip motors, but not any of the other motors.
D. Cost Models
The purchase cost of the aircraft is estimated using the model from Eastlake and Blackwell 34 as described by Gudmundsson, 35 with wrap rates inflation-adjusted to $95, $63, and $55 per hour for engineering, tooling, and manufacturing, respectively. The business aircraft model was employed, because it produced a more realistic price estimate than the general aviation model when applied to the Tecnam P2012, and no particular development or certification cost penalties are applied to the electric aircraft, since it is assumed that these costs will be relieved by government investment in such technology. A 5-year production quantity of 500 aircraft is assumed. Avionics are assumed to cost $60,000. Electric propulsion system component costs are summarized in table 6; only the high-lift propeller motors are geared. Examples results from this cost model are illustrated in figure 12 .
The operating costs are assumed to be the sum of the following components:
• Battery amortization: The batteries last for 2,000 cycles, after which they must be replaced at a cost of 20¢/Wh, based on published battery pack cost projections. 36 One cycle is defined to be a cumulative discharge of 80% of the battery capacity. • Electricity cost: 7¢/kWh (a typical industrial rate). An assumed charging efficiency of 95% results in an effective cost about 5% higher than this.
• Overhaul: The cumulative time an engine is running during a flight counts towards its engine time, and the overhaul is performed at 95% of the rated time between overhauls.
• Fuel: $3.50/gallon for diesel, avgas, and Jet A.
• Depreciation: Depreciation is over 30,000 flight hours. Electric aircraft operations require a charging station, which is assumed to cost $300,000 and depreciate over 100,000 flight hours.
• Interest: 6% of the purchase price per year, with a utilization of 1,500 flight hours per year.
• Pilot: $40/hour. This rate applies to the flight time plus 40 minutes, to account for time on the clock between flights.
• Maintenance: This comprises all maintenance costs aside from the engine overhaul, and is described for different aircraft types in table 7.
• Insurance: $1.60 per million dollars of aircraft purchase cost plus $4.70 per flight, based off figures from Cape Air.
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• Landing fees: $4 per 1,000 lb of MTOW. Figure 13 (b) compares the operating costs of the conventional and three-motor concepts for the 100 nm and 400 nm flights. For the 100 nm flight, because the battery and electricity costs of the three-motor design are significantly lower than the fuel and overhaul costs of the conventional design, the three-motor design is less expensive overall despite its disadvantage in interest and depreciation costs. However, for the 400 nm flight, the advantage in battery, electricity, fuel, and overhaul costs is too small to balance out the disadvantage in interest and depreciation costs, so the conventional design is less expensive overall. Table 8 details selected attributes of exemplary optimized advanced concept designs compared with the reference aircraft, and figure 15 illustrates the optimal designs for V 400 = 275 KTAS along with the reference aircraft at the same scale. The reduction in maximum range coupled with higher wing loading and composite construction of the advanced concepts results in a significant weight advantage relative to the reference aircraft; combined with the fuel-efficient turbodiesel, the mission costs are also reduced significantly. Figure 16 compares the sum of the battery, electricity, and fuel costs with the maximum takeoff weight of a series of optimized advanced concept designs for a range of values of V 400 with the reference aircraft operated at comparable speeds. The electric aircraft are lower in battery+energy+fuel costs, but are heavier, so it is difficult to assess how attractive these designs are compared to the conventional designs by these metrics alone. Figure 17 illustrates the results of the optimization with a series of plots. In figure 17(a) , the weighted total cost per nm is plotted as a function of the cruise speed for the 400 nm flight, V 400 . At every choice of V 400 , the advanced concepts are lower-cost than the reference aircraft, and the electric propulsion configurations are lower-cost than the conventional configurations. The high-lift propellers (HLP) configuration is similar in cost to the three-motor (3M) configuration at lower speeds, but gradually becomes more competitive as the speed is increased. This is as expected, since the potential of the high-lift propellers configuration to achieve higher wing loadings is more beneficial at higher speeds. Whereas the operating costs of the turboproppowered conventional configuration are higher than the turbodiesel-powered conventional configurations, the versions of the electric propulsion configurations utilizing the advanced recuperated turbine generator achieve better operating costs than the respective turbodiesel-powered designs at higher speeds, where the higher power requirements favor engines with better specific power. Also, as expected, the costs increase for all three configurations as the design speeds are increased.

V. Results
Whereas the operating costs of electric propulsion designs decrease monotonically with V 400 , the operating costs for the conventional designs level out between V 400 = 225 KTAS and V 400 = 180 KTAS. This is because, at V 400 = 180 KTAS, the optimal cruise speed for the 100 nm mission, V 100 , is greater than V 400 (as seen in figure 17(b) ), and the power requirements needed to reach this speed are more burdensome for the conventional designs than the hybrid designs, since the hybrid designs do not need to increase the size of the combustion engine(s) to reach this higher speed. Figure 17 (b) compares the optimized value of the cruise speed for the 100 nm flight, V 100 , with the choice of speed for the 400 nm flight, V 400 . For all configurations, V 100 > V 400 at lower values of V 400 and V 100 ≤ V 400 at higher values of V 400 . At V 400 = 325 KTAS, the conventional designs cruise at V 100 = V 400 , but the hybrid designs cruise at a significantly lower value of V 100 . This is because the optimized hybrid designs cruise at a higher altitude in the 400 nm flight (and therefore at a lower calibrated airspeed), while the conventional designs cruise at 10,000 feet.
Figures 17(c) and 17(d) show the total costs for the 100 nm and 400 nm flights. The electric designs fare relatively better compared to the conventional designs in the 100 nm flight, in which they are running fully electric, than the 400 nm flight, in which they are still compromised on weight due to the battery packs but must run the range extender. Figure 17 (e) shows that the sensitivity of the weighted cost to increasing battery pack energy density from 400 Wh/kg to 500 Wh/kg is relatively small. Figure 17 (f) shows the total combined power of the combustion engine(s) for each design. All the advanced concepts, being designed for a higher wing loading and lower maximum range, require less power than the reference designs, and the electric designs require less power than the conventional designs due to the ability to supplement the engine power with batteries. Figure 18 shows the sensitivity of operating costs to fuel and electricity costs. The baseline designs are analyzed at the baseline costs and at an alternate scenario with higher costs. Because the electricity cost is a relatively small portion of operating costs compared to fuel costs (as illustrated by figure 13(a) ), increased electricity cost has a smaller impact on total operating costs than increased fuel cost. As a result, whereas the volatile fuel costs typically seen in the airline industry can present strategic difficulties for airlines due to uncertain future operating costs, volatile electricity costs will have a much weaker effect. Even for the 400 nm flight ( figure 18(b) ), where the hybrid designs are burning fuel, the use of batteries as well reduces the relative change in operating costs, increasing the attractiveness of these designs relative to the conventional designs compared to the baseline scenario.
Exemplary power profiles for both flights are illustrated in figure 19 . The reduction in engine size required for cruise power is evident, since the battery provides a portion of the power in flight segments where the generator alone is insufficient. Figures 20(a) and 20(b) show the resultant MTOW and wing aspect ratio, respectively, for each optimized design. The impact of the greater specific power of the turbine powerplants relative to the diesels on MTOW is apparent, as is the weight penalty on the electric aircraft of carrying batteries.
Figures 20(c) and 20(d) illustrates the significant increase in wing loading and C Lmax possible with the high-lift propeller system, and how this scales with design speed (V 400 ); as expected, higher designs speeds result in higher optimal values of wing loading.
As seen from figure 17(a) (and more apparent in figure 17(e) due to the tighter scale), although the high-lift propeller configuration presents a lower operating cost than the three-motor configuration for most values of V 400 , the difference is small. This is because, although the wing parasitic drag is greatly decreased due to the higher wing loading, this drag only comprises a fraction of the total drag, and although the horizontal tail area can be reduced as well, the lift-dependent drag typically increases due to higher span loading. Therefore, the reduction of total drag is relatively less significant. This drag reduction results in lower battery, energy, fuel, and overhaul costs, but, particularly for the 100 nm flight, these costs comprise a relatively small fraction of the total operating cost. The remaining components of the total operating cost do not change much, so the impact on total operating cost is relatively minor. Considering the case of the three-motor and high-lift propeller designs on the 100 nm mission for V 400 = 325 knots with the turbogenerator range extender as an example, at the cruise condition the wing parasitic drag decreases from 1,149 N (27% of total cruise drag) to 807 N-a 30% reduction-and the lift-dependent drag increases from 401 N to 455 N; the total cruise drag decrease is 8%. The sum of the mission battery and energy costs decreases by 8% (as seen in figure 16 ), but this quantity comprised only 17% of total operating costs, which are then reduced by only 1.6%. The differences are slightly larger for the 400 nm mission at higher design speeds (compare figures 17(c) and 17(d)), because the reductions of fuel and overhaul costs due to lower cruise drag impact the total operating costs to a larger extent than reductions in battery and energy costs.
VI. Conclusion
Although significant savings in energy costs can be attained in such aircraft, the savings in total operating costs are reduced somewhat by increased depreciation and interest costs driven by the larger aircraft size required to carry enough batteries to perform a significant flight on batteries only. Increased battery energy density from 400 Wh/kg to 500 Wh/kg does not significantly change this tradeoff. This result does not necessarily imply certain limits on the benefits of electric propulsion to thin haul aircraft designs, because it may be the case that the configurations chosen for this study are not the best configurations for this mission. (For example, perhaps parallel hybrid configurations would be better-suited.) Alternatively, the chosen missions may not be optimal for the configurations presented here: further investigations may reveal different design missions that are better suited to these aircraft.
However, the electric aircraft designs of this study still attain lower operating costs than the equivalent conventional aircraft designs. This cost advantage increases as the design cruise speeds are increased, demonstrating the relative attractiveness of electric propulsion for higher-speed aircraft designs, since the higher power requirements are less compromising due to the higher specific power of the propulsion system. Among the two electric configurations studied, the high-lift propellers configuration presents an operating cost advantage in most cases, most notably at high design speeds with the turbodiesel range extender option. In addition to these cost savings, the electric designs are also expected to significantly improve on conventional designs in noise and emissions.
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